
MONSTER TRUCK WINTER NATIONALS  
and THRILL SHOW 

THE FIRST TIME EVER INSIDE THE ALL NEW UCF ARENA  
SATURDAY – NOVEMBER 17TH – 2PM & 7:30 PM 

UCF ARENA - ORLANDO 
EVENT FEATURES 

MONSTER TRUCK RACING: 
See the top Monster Trucks in the NATION including the “King of the Monster Trucks...BIGFOOT!  See 
BIGFOOT  T MAXX   MONKEYING AROUND   SUDDEN IMPACT    TWISTED DRAGON   
AND REPTOID!  Monster Trucks in side by side Racing just like you have seen on television! 

 

MONSTER TRUCK FREESTYLE CRUSHING CONTEST: 
See these Monsters get some big air when they slam into the side of the cars, vans in a tailgate 
ripping, Car Crushing - Wheelie Contest!  Some lucky VIP ticket holders will get to judge this contest. 
 

TRANSAURUS:
See a 30 foot tall Transforming - Fire Breathing - Robotic Dragon as he picks up cars and rips them 
apart with his JAWS OF STEEL!  The kids will love this and everyone will be amazed! 
 

MOTORCYCLE and QUAD RACES: 
Plenty of Crashes as these amateur and pro motorcycle racers get it on.  See ATV and motorcycle 
racers go elbow to elbow flat track speedway style!  Racer info call 940-683-4742  
 

3 LUCKY SPECTATORS WILL JUDGE FREESTYLE CONTEST: (First time ever in Orlando!) 
Three Lucky spectators will be picked to judge the MONSTER TRUCK FREESTYLE CONTEST ...Judges will 
be picked out of the crowd so get a Monster Truck T shirt at the souvenir stand and maybe you will be picked. 
 

VIP EXCLUSIVE PIT PARTY: 
With purchase of each VIP ticket you will be allowed to go down on the floor and meet the drivers and see the 
trucks up close.  Plus some VIP ticket holders will be judges in the Monster Truck Freestyle Contest! 
Only VIP ticket holders will be allowed to be in the party.  Pit Parties start at 12pm and 6pm 
 

MONSTER RIDES: 
Ride in a REAL MONSTER TRUCK!  For a small ticket fee you can ride in the RAPTOR and get the feeling of a real 
monster truck!  Tickets for the ride truck will be on sale on site.  

For more information go to www.CHECKEREDFLAGPRODUCTIONS.com  or call the CFP office 940-683-4742 
 

TICKET INFORMATION 
(All seats are reserved 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

NOTICE 
This is an indoor motor sports event – Loud Noise and minimal exhaust fumes should be expected. 

The UCF ARENA has the state of the art air exchangers but still this is indoor racing. 
 

This is a great family event but we do feel this event is not for young toddlers under 3 years old. 
Ear protection will be on sale at the T shirt stands. 

 
Sorry there will be No Video cameras and no brought in food or drink allowed. 

 
This event is expected to be 2 ½ hours from start to finish.  

 
Snap shot cameras are encouraged, no video cameras or professional type lenses.   

 
This event is produced by Ed Beckley’s Checkered Flag Productions  

www.CHECKEREDFLAGPRODUCTIONS.com  
CFP HOT LINE 940-683-4742 Monday thru Friday from 10am to 6pm Eastern Time

Tickets on sale at the UCF Arena Box Office, 
TicketMaster Outlets, order tickets online at 

www.TicketMaster.com or www.ucfarena.com
Or charge by phone at 407-823-6006 

Ticket surcharges from the outlets  
or Ticketmaster Outlets are not included in the price. 

FREE VIP Ticket Holders Pit Party
VIP ticket holders will be the only people 
allowed onto the arena floor to see the 
Monster Trucks up close and to meet the 
drivers and get their autographs before 
the races.   

 VIP SEATING / LOWER LEVEL   
BEST SEATS AVAILABLE 
All VIP SEATS. . . . . . $ 20 
 
◊   UPPER LEVEL    ◊   
Saturday afternoon 2 PM 
$12.50 advance adults 
$5 kids (12 and under) 
Adult tickets go up day of show  $2 dollars more 

 

Saturday night 7:30PM 
$12.50 advance adults 
$10 kids (12 and under) 
Adult tickets go up day of show  $2 dollars more 
 

Purchase tickets now to get the best seats and to save money.

http://www.checkeredflagproductions.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.com/
http://www.ucfarena.com/
http://www.checkeredflagproductions.com/

	UCF ARENA - ORLANDO 

